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ABSTRACT: The present study deals with the synthesis of two structurally different azomethine polyamides 
and their effect as inhibitor for a steel rebar in chloride containing pore solution. The amorphous and 
crystalline natures of the polymers were evaluated based on the XRD analysis. Potentiodynamic polarisation 
and impedance spectroscopy were employed to investigate the inhibition efficiency of the polymers for 
the protection of the rebar during corrosion. Scanning electron microscopic and atomic force microscopic 
techniques were used for the surface characterization of the steel in presence of the adsorbed layer formed by 
the polymer molecule leading to the inhibition from corrosion. The adsorption of the polyamide inhibitors on 
the steel rebar obeyed Langmuir adsorption isotherm. Two polyamide inhibitors showed similar inhibition 
efficiency at concentration ranging from 10 to 1000 ppm and maximum efficiency of 99.62% was achieved by the 
polymer PAMA1. Formation of protective layer on the surface of steel rebar by the inhibitors was attributed to 
be the reason for corrosion protection under chloride contaminated pore solution. 
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1 INTRODUCTION
The corrosion of rebar steel imposes a major impact on 

the economics of construction industry for meeting the 
cost of repair and rehabilitation. In general, the cost of 
corrosion is expected to be ~2.5 trillion US dollars per year 
worldwide with respect to the global economy1.  It is an 
issue of prime importance where the structure is prone to 
corrosion and bring economic burden and imposes safety 
threat to the environment2. 

In general, corrosion process involves the oxidation of 
metals and charge balance is maintained by the reduction 
of oxygen or protons (H+), or water depending on the pH 
and presence of active species for reduction. Corrosion pro-
cess of steel in presence of oxygen or water is presented by 
the following reactions3, 4 

                              Fe → Fe2+ +  2e-                                                     (i)
                             Fe2+ → Fe3+ +  e-                                                    (ii)
                                  O2 (g) + 2H2O + 4e- → 4 OH-                                (iii)

      4Fe2+
 + O2 (g) + 2H2O → 4 FeOOH-  +8H+                 (iv)

There could be possibility of hydrogen reduction reaction 
(H+ + e- = 0.5 H2) as well as water reduction (2H2O + 2e- = 
H2 + 2OH-). 

Since corrosion is a thermodynamically feasible pro-
cess, it is difficult to stop the corrosion completely, rather 

it needs to be controlled or minimized. There are several 
techniques for corrosion protection or control to a permis-
sible limit5-7. Some of the widely used techniques are 

(i) choice of proper material, 
(ii) use of coating, removal of the corrosives like O2, ha-

lides, moisture, proper design of components, 
(iii) electrochemical protection methods such as sac-

rificial anode, self-healing coatings, advanced treatment 
processes, impressed current cathodic protection or forcing 
passivation of the metal and use of inhibitors,1, 8, 9 

 (iv) application of inhibitor.8, 10, 11

 A state–of-the-art report has been published on 
corrosion inhibitors for steel rebar in concrete10, covering 
the entire spectrum of commonly used inhibitors, such as 
amino alcohols, calcium nitrite and sodium monoflouro 
phosphates. The important discussions made in the review 
articles are mainly on 

(a) understanding the inhibition mechanism of inhibi-
tors, 

(b) inhibitors efficiency for the corrosion of steel rebar in 
most vulnerable chloride rich environments and with car-
bonated concrete, 

(c) difficulties faced by the penetrability of the migrating 
corrosion inhibitors (MCIs) during penetration into con-
crete when applied, 

(d) inhibitors influence on fresh state and hardened state 
properties of concrete and their function in mechanical 
performances of concrete and effects durability, and

(aq)
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(e) real time monitoring like field trials considering 
availability of limited data at present on the long-term per-
formance of the inhibitors and their functions in real struc-
tures. 

Also important aspects of using corrosion inhibitors for 
the protection of steel rebar from corrosion at vulnerable 
environmental conditions were emphasized in detail in re-
cent literatures10-16. 

Although inorganic based corrosion inhibitors, mainly 
nitrite17, 18, and other organic based corrosion inhibitors19-24 
are used for the corrosion protection of rebar, their negative 
impact on setting time and strength reduction are yet to be 
studied in detail10, 25. ShaoBo Jiang et al.15, 26, 27 reported the 
carcinogenic nature and biological toxicity of nitrite and ni-
trate based inorganic inhibitors and hence, their usage was 
banned in many countries. Hence emergence arrives on 
finding an alternate to the above said inhibitors. Recently, 
polymer based corrosion inhibitors are gaining more atten-
tion due to their extraordinary performance in providing 
corrosion protection for metals, such as steel, aluminum 
and copper28-37. Currently, extensive research focusses on 
the usage of intrinsic conductive polymers (ICPs) as corro-
sion inhibitor4 for the protection of rebar from corrosion in 
spite of  difficulty faced during their production. 

Solubility is also an issue with the industrial solvent. 
Further, recent studies on the polymer based inhibitors for 
protection of steel rebar from corrosion in the simulated 
chloride contaminated environment have proven their mer-
it8, 31, 38, 39 as anti-corrosive agent. However, only limited data 
are available on the polymer based corrosion inhibitors for 
the protection of rebar under corrosion. In addition, there 
is lack of clear understanding on the corrosion inhibition 
mechanism of the polymeric inhibitors.  Bhuvaneshwari et 
al.8 have synthesized the azomethine based polyesters and 
employed them as corrosion inhibitor for the protection 
of rebar from corrosion. It was concluded in their study 
that 98% inhibition efficiency was achieved at 1000 ppm 
of azomethine polyester during the corrosion of rebar in 
the simulated and chloride ions contaminated concrete 
pore solution. It was also mentioned in their study that 
the polymers have high potential to function as effective 
inhibitor even at low concentrations for the corrosion pro-
tection of rebar. Chan Basha Nusrath Unnisa et al.39  used 
the polyesters namely Poly (Glycerol azealate) (PGAZ) 
and 4-(1-(4-methoxy phenyl) cyclo hexyl) phenyl 9-oxo-
decanoate (MPOD), as a corrosion inhibitor for corrosion 
protection of rebar in simulated chloride contaminated 
concrete environment. The maximum inhibition efficiency 
of 71.8% was achieved with the MPOD inhibitors and mini-
mum of 57.6% was achieved with the PGAZ. 

However, to the best of author’s knowledge in this par-
ticular area, there are not many investigations available in 
open literature on the use of polymeric based inhibitors 
for protecting steel rebar from chloride induced corrosion 
except a few as mentioned above8, 30, 38. In the present study, 
synthesis of two functional polymers with amide linkage 
has been carried out and their inhibition efficiency for the 
protection of rebar from corrosion in chloride contaminat-
ed pore solution has been investigated by two potentiody-
namic polarization and electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy.      

2 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

2.1 Chemicals used

4,4' - diamino diphenyl ether, 4,4' - diamino diphenyl 
methane, Ammonium thiocyanate, 4- amino benzoic acid, 
Terephthaldehyde, p-Toluene sulphonic acid, Ethanol, Hy-
drochloric acid, Triphenyl phosphorite, Calcium chloride, 
Sodium carbonate, Pyridine, Chloroform, Potassium hy-
droxide, N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidine (NMP), N, N’-dimethylfor-
mamide (DMF) were used for the synthesis of azomethine 
polyamides. All the solvents were purified before start of 
the experiments. All chemicals involved in the synthesis 
were of AR grade and were purchased from M/s Merck In-
dia Pvt Ltd. 

2.2 Synthesis of azomethine polyamides

The two azomethine polyamides used namely azome-
thine polyamide 1 (PAMA1) and azomethine polyamide 
2 (PAMA2) were synthesized by following the synthesis 
procedure developed by Ravikumar et al.40 The synthesis 
method mainly involves three stages such as (i) synthesis of 
dicarboxylic acid monomers having azomethine group (ii) 
synthesis of phenyl thiourea diamine monomer and (iii) 
synthesis of polyamide by phosphorylation condensation of 
two monomers.

For the synthesis of dicarboxylic acid monomers having 
azomethine group, a clean 50 mL round bottomed flask 
equipped with a reflux condenser, Dean-Stark trap and a 
magnetic stirrer were used. It was then charged with 0.2 
mole of 4-aminobenzoic acid, 0.01 mole of terephthalde-
hyde and 30 mL of absolute ethanol and catalytic quantities 
of p-toluene sulphonic acid. At room temperature itself the 
reaction mixture was stirred for 15 min after that heated in 
an oil bath at 110 oC. An azeotrope was formed, and it was 
collected in the Dean-Stark trap apparatus. The further re-
fluxing of the as obtained contents was carried out for 45-
60 min and then about 10 mL of ethanol was distilled off. 
The remaining slurry was again refluxed for 3 h. At the end, 
a precipitate collected were cooled, filtered and washed 
several times with hot water. Then the resultant products 
were finally washed with absolute ethanol and dried under 
vacuum. In next step synthesis of phenyl thiourea diamine 
monomer was carried out separately41.

Finally, to synthesis the azomethine polymers, phosphor-
ylation condensation method was employed. A mixture of 
0.004 mole of the dicarboxylic acid monomer, 0.04 mole of 
diamino diphenyl methane monomer, 0.01 mole of triphe-
nyl phosphorite, 1.2 g of dry CaCl2, 4 mL of pyridine and 10 
mL of NMP was heated in a round bottom flask with stir-
ring at 110 oC for 4-5 h. A viscous liquid of the polymer was 
formed due to condensation process. After that the polymer 
was thrown out in the form of a precipitate by pouring the 
viscous liquid into 300 mL of absolute ethanol with con-
tinuous stirring. Then the polymers obtained was filtered, 
washed several times with hot water, and washed with 
dilute Na2CO3 solution, dilute HCl and hot water, in suc-
cession. The resultant polymers were finally washed with 
absolute ethanol and dried under vacuum. The viscosity 
measurements of the as- synthesized polymers were con-
ducted in DMF medium. The polymerisation process or the 
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synthesis scheme of the synthesized polymers are shown in 
Figure 1. 

2.3 Characterisation of polymers

X-ray diffraction (XRD) studies were carried out on the as 
synthesized polymers with the help of D2 Phaser Desktop 
model of Bruker XRD instrument equipped with Ni-filtered 
Cu kα radiation (30kV accelerating voltage and 10mA emis-
sion current). The data collected over the 2θ range of 0° to 
70° by keeping the step size of 0.0017 and a scan rate of 7°/
min. The percentage crystallinity (%Xc) of the as synthesized 
polymers PAMA1 and PAMA2 were calculated from the XRD 
data.

2.4 Electrochemical investigations

The rebar used in the present study consisted of Mn-0.69, 
Si-0.26, Cr-0.176, C-0.15, Ni- 0.13, Cu-0.115, W - 0.08, Mo- 
0.06 S- 0.039, P- 0.026, Co- 0.02, Ti -0.02, Nb-0.01, B-0.0007, 
V-0.006, Al- 0.004, and rest Fe- 98.22 (all in wt%).

In order to assess the inhibition efficiency and the corro-
sion rate of the polymers PAMA1 and PAMA2 towards steel 
rebar corrosion in simulated chloride contaminated pore 
solution, potentiodynamic polarisation and impedance 
spectroscopy were employed. The flat corrosion cell consist-
ed of a reference electrode namely saturated calomel elec-
trode, a working electrode (steel rebar) with 1 cm2 working 
area and a platinum counter electrode with working area 
slightly more than the working electrode. Saturated calo-
mel electrode (Eo = 0.241V with reference to standard hy-
drogen electrode) was used as reference electrode and the 
luggin capillary was inserted near to the working electrode. 
The simulated pore solution contaminated with chloride 
ions having the ratio of 0.5 M KOH + 0.1 M NaOH +0.5 M 

NaCl was used as electrolyte (pH around 8.5-9). Hereafter, 
the simulated chloride contaminated pore solution would 
be referred as blank. Prior to start the experiment, working 
electrode was grounded with 220, 320, 400, 600, 800, 1000, 
1200, 1500 grade silicon carbide emery papers and then mi-
cro polishing was done with 0.5 µm-1.0 µm diamond paste 
and degreasing with acetone and distilled water, then final-
ly cleaned ultrasonically. The as-prepared polymers were 
added in ppm level, such as 10 ppm, 100 ppm and 1000 
ppm into the test solution individually during polarization 
of the steel rebar. All the tests were performed at room tem-
perature (~298 K).

2.4.1 Polarization studies

Prior to the start of experiment, open circuit potential 
(OCP) values were stabilized by immersing the sample for 
3600 s to reach the steady state condition. After getting sta-
bilized OCP, linear and potentiodynamic polarizations of 
steel rebar were carried out using Metrohm Autolab (PO-
TENTIOSTAT 100 workstation) in freely aerated electrolyte 
i.e blank solution with and without inhibitors. Polarization 
resistance (Rp) has been obtained by calculating the slope 
of the linear polarization plot at zero over-potential given 
by the equation (v) according to ASTM standard G102-89:42

          
          Polarization resistance (Rp) = (∆E/∆i)        (v)
     
Potentiodynamic polarization tests were also performed 

at the scan rate of 0.166 mV/s at room temperature. The 
corrosion current density (icorr) was determined using the 
Tafel extrapolation method. In the present investigation, 
potentiodynamic polarization measurements have been 
carried out to evaluate the inhibition efficiency of the in-
hibitors for steel rebar in as prepared blank solution. The 
inhibitor efficiency (η) was calculated from the following 
equation: 

η%=(io
corr - icorr/io

corr) x 100         (vi)                                                            

where, i
o

corr and io
corr are corrosion current densities of 

steel rebar in blank and inhibited solution respectively. 

2.4.2 Impedance studies

 To investigate the overall corrosion behavior and the 
interfacial structure of steel-pore solution, electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed for the steel 
samples exposed to the pore solutions with different types 
of polymeric inhibitors of varying concentrations. Electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) studies were con-
ducted by applying a sinusoidal potential perturbation of 10 
mV at stabilized OCP in the frequency range of 100 kHz to 
10 mHz in blank solution with and without the inhibitors. 
Obtained data points were modelled using Metrohm Auto-
lab Nova software (version 1.9) and fitted with the help of 
equivalent electrical circuit as shown in the inset of Figure 
4 (a). Among the various AC techniques, Faradaic imped-
ance method is widely adopted as this technique facilitates 
the determination of double layer capacitance and charge 
transfer resistance. From the plot Z” versus Z’ (Nyquist 
plot), charge transfer resistance (Rct) value has been deter-
mined. Further, the Cdl values have been obtained from the 

Figure 1. Synthesis scheme of  polymers a) synthesis 
scheme for azomethine dicarboxylic acid monomer b) syn-
thesis scheme for phenyl thiourea diamine monomer c) 
synthesis scheme for azomethine polyamides.
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following equation

                      F(-Zmax) = 1/(2π Cdl Rct)                          (vi)

2.5 Microstructure

The morphology of the polished steel rebar, steel rebar 
exposed to blank solution and in the presence of PAMA1 
and PAMA2 inhibitors (1000 ppm) during corrosion was 
examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). This 
study would be helpful to assess the surface coverage role 
played by the polymeric inhibitors for the protection of re-
bar from corrosion. The SEM images were taken with the 
help of scanning electron microscope model Tescan Vega-3 
with the accelerating voltage of 30 kV. Surface topography 
analysis of steel rebar after polishing and in the presence 
of polymer PAMA2 was conducted using atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM). The non-contact mode AFM images were 
taken using the atomic force microscope XE-70 PARK SYS-
TEM. 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The structure of the polymers, PAMA1 and PAMA2, are 

shown in Table 1. The viscosities of the azomethine poly-
mers, PAMA1 and PAMA2, are found to be 0.63 and 0.59, 
respectively. 

3.1 XRD characterization of polymers

The XRD spectrum of  the PAMA1 and PAMA2 are 
shown in Figure 2. The calculated % crystallinity (%Xc) of 
the PAMA1 is ~ 61% and 39% amorphous and the PAMA2 
consists of 86% crystalline and 14% amorphous. The dual 
phase (crystalline and amorphous) nature of the polymers 
is indicative of the solid state complex characteristics of 
the synthesized polymers. The physical properties, such 
as structure, color and yield of the polymers PAMA1 and 
PAMA2, are also presented in Table 1.

3.2 Electrochemical analysis of polymers

The polarisation plots obtained for the steel rebar ex-
posed to blank solution in presence and absence of the 
PAMA1 and the PAMA2 are shown in Figure 3 (a and b). 

The corresponding electrochemical parameters, such as 
corrosion potential (Ecorr), corrosion current (Icorr), βc, βa 
and corrosion rate (CR), as computed from the potentiody-
namic polarisation studies are shown in Table 2. From the 
polarisation data, it is understood that the highest inhibi-
tion efficiency (η) of 99.62% is achieved by the 1000 ppm of 
inhibitor PAMA1 for the corrosion protection of the rebar 
in chloride contaminated pore solution. Interestingly, the 
two polymeric inhibitors, viz., PAMA1 and PAMA2 show 
an excellent corrosion inhibition efficiency at 10 ppm itself. 
In particular, the inhibitor efficiency of the PAMA2 beyond 
10 ppm follows the same trend up to 1000 ppm as indicated 
in Table 2. 

The impedance spectra obtained for the steel rebar ex-
posed to blank solution in presence and absence of the 
PAMA1 and the PAMA2 are shown in Figure 4 (a and b) 
and the corresponding calculated impedance parameters, 
such as Rct and Cdl, values are shown in Table 2. The analy-
sis of impedance plots reveals that the rebar steel – electro-
lyte interface response shows only one loop as capacitive 
arcs. The characteristics of impedance spectra for the rebar 
in blank and in the presence of azomethine polyamide 
inhibitors are following similar trend as seen in their cor-
responding figures. The simple Randle circuit is used to fit 
the impedance data (insets in Figure 4 (a, b)), where Rs in-

''

Sl. No. Structure of the compounds Color Yield 
(%)

1

   

Polyazomethine amide 1

Dirty White 92

2

Polyazomethine amide 2

Dirty White 90

Table 1. Physical characterization of the PAMA1 and PAMA2

Figure 2. XRD spectrum of PAMA1 and PAMA2.
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dicates the solution resistance and the nanometric adsorp-
tive film resistance contributed by the polymeric inhibitors, 
Rct, indicates the charge transfer resistance and Cdl refers 
the double layer capacitance. 

As the Nyquist plots are not perfect semicircles, the  dif-
ference attributes to the frequency dispersion43, 44. It is im-
portant to notice that the radii of the semi-circles mainly 
depend on the additive or inhibitor concentrations. The 
results show that the Rct value increases with increasing 

polymers concentration, supports the formation of surface 
film with increasing concentration. Also, increase in Rct 
and decrease in Cdl with increase in polymer concentration 
during corrosion of rebar refer the higher surface coverage 
facilitated by the inhibitor. Further, the protection efficien-
cies of polymers during the rebar corrosion confirms the 
interaction role played by the polymeric functional groups 
with the active sites of the steel rebar.

Figure 3. Polarization plots of a) PAMA1 and b) PAMA2. Figure 4. Nyquist plots of a) PAMA1 and b) PAMA2.

PAMA1
Inhibitor conc.

(ppm)

Ecorr

(-)mV

Icorr

µA/cm2

Ba

mV/dec

Bc

mV/dec

Rct

Ohms/cm2

Cdl

µF/cm2
IE (η) (%)

Corrosion Rate

mm/year
Simulated pore 

solution with Cl- 396.89 5.3 350.31 195.07 0.3661 34.86 - 0.0883

10 370.45 0.22 229.95 91.62 12.44 23.05 95.84 0.0044

100 418.23 0.21 191.49 123.27 27.61 26.18 96.03 0.0048

1000 204.26 0.02 314.36 187.70 39.94 48.52 99.62 0.00034

PAMA2

10 269.05 0.15 168.03 131.40 12.84 30.28 97.16 0.0035

100 370.90 0.13 154.75 92.67 16.05 27.14 97.54 0.0030

1000 455.45 0.12 193.61 122.30 30.21 26.08 97.73 0.0019

Table 2. Electrochemical parameters of PAMA1 and PAMA2
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3.3 Surface coverage of inhibitors and their inhibitor effi-
ciency and related adsorption isotherm

The surface coverages of the PAMA1 and PAMA2 with 
respect to the corresponding inhibitor efficiency on the 
steel rebar during the corrosion in chloride contaminated 
pore solution are plotted in Figure 5 (a, b). The variation of 
inhibition efficiency as a function of inhibitor concentra-
tions is shown. The corresponding adsorption isotherms are 
constructed by using surface coverage values as shown in 
Figure 6 (a, b). This provides the basic information about 
the surface interaction of the metal with the inhibitor mol-
ecules. This would help in arriving adsorption mechanism 
of the polymer molecules and their nature. The famous 
approach as accepted by majority is that adsorption of or-
ganic molecules follow mainly two types of adsorption i.e 
chemisorption (or physisorption. Analysis of these plots re-
veals that the azomethine polyamides in chloride contami-
nated pore solutions follow the Langmuir adsorption. Since 
adsorption isotherms follows Langmuir type, the organic 
molecule attached to the metal surface as a monolayer by 
physisorption. However, sometimes electron density in the 
polymers also responsible for the interaction with metal 
surface and hence this can be argued that at a given situ-
ation or response, the polymers would have adsorbed on 
metal surface via chemisorption as well. It is well report-
ed that chemisorption involves charge sharing or charge 

transfer from the inhibitor molecules to the metal surface 
which resulted in the formation of a coordinate-type bond45 
thereby uniform and high surface coverage occurs. The 
mechanism of adsorption of polymers on steel rebar sur-
face during corrosion is elaborated in section 3.6.  

3.4 Characterization of corrosion products using SEM

Figure 7 (a-d) show the SEM images of the polished steel 
rebar, steel rebar exposed to blank and in presence of 1000 
ppm of PAMA1 and PAMA2 inhibitors as obtained after po-
larization experiment. The microstructure of the polished 
rebar specimen has no pit holes or cavities which ensures 
the surface uniformity of the specimen after polishing. 
However, the presence of cavities in the microstructure of 
rebar exposed to blank solution as shown in Figure 7 (b) 
confirms the corrosion effect by Cl- ions. The SEM images 
as shown in Figure 7 (c and d) show the existence of highly 
dense and uniform protective layer over the steel surfaces. 
The results indicate that the presence of inhibitors in pore 
solution has an auto-repairing effect on the defective areas 
of adsorptive layer during the corrosion of rebar under 
vulnerable environment. There is also a possible scenario 
that the protective film might have been formed due to the 
formation of complex between the corrosion products and 
the solution components of chlorides and inhibitors, which 
have protected the metal from further attack. However, 

Figure 5. Log C vs % IE of a) PAMA1 and b) PAMA2.

Figure 6. Adsorption Isotherm of a) PAMA1 and b) PAMA2.
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component levels studies are required to prove that mecha-
nism, which can also be helpful in understanding the long 
term performance of the inhibitors on strength and dura-
bility of aspects the concrete structures. 

3.5 AFM surface analysis of rebar steel

AFM was used to probe the surface of steel rebar in the 
presence and absence of adsorbed polymer film. The 2D 
topography image of the plain steel rebar after polishing 
and the steel rebar after corrosion in the presence of the 
blank and the PAMA2 inhibitor are shown in Figure 8 (a-
c), respectively. As seen in Figure 8 (a), the polished rebar 
shows no corrosion pit. However, a distinct topographies 
are seen in the AFM images of the rebar in the presence 
of the blank and the inhibitor PAMA2. Pit holes due to the 
corrosion attack by Cl- ions on the steel rebar surface in the 
absence of inhibitors are clearly visible in Figure 8 (b). It 
is evident from this study that the addition of the PAMA2 

changes the topography of the steel rebar through film ad-
sorption on its surface. Hence, the AFM result of the rebar 
in presence of the PAMA2 during corrosion process indi-
cates that the as-formed protective layer contributes to the 
protection of the steel rebar against chloride attack in the 
simulated pore solution. 

3.6 Mechanism of inhibition by azomethine polyamides

 It is well known that the interface inhibition between 
metal/solution mainly depends on the nature and charge of 
the metal, the chemical resonance or structure of the inhib-
itor, functional group, aromaticity, electronic structure of 
inhibitors and the type of electrolyte used8, 39. The bonding 
of the inhibitor molecules on the surface of metal is mainly 
influenced by the functional group present in it8, 39. It is a 
well-known phenomenon that more is the functional or 
branches in the structure, higher would be the adsorption 
of inhibitor resulting in higher inhibition. In the present 
study, the expected mechanism of the PAMA1 and the 
PAMA2 as inhibitors is found to be mainly due to:

i. Displacement of Cl- ions and water molecules from the 
rebar steel surface by the polyamide molecules.

ii. Formation of a gel like adduct between the displaced 
Cl- ions and polymer molecules.

iii. Formation of coordination type of complex between 
Fe2+ ions on metal surface and the gel leading to strong 
adsorptions, which may be both chemisorption and phy-
sisorption and thereby rendering metal surface hydropho-
bic.

iv. Prevention of the ingress of both the aggressive Cl- 
ions as well as water molecules towards the metal surface.

v. During the adsorption, the aromatic polyamide mole-
cules orient themselves in near flat orientation with refer-
ence to the metal surface. The aromatic rings, azomethine 
groups –CH=N-, -C=S and –CONH, act as anchoring sites 
with their rich electron density.

vi. The polymer molecules arrange themselves parallel to 
each other on the metal surface forming an organic mono-
layer that covers the entire metal surface and effectively 
block the ingress of Cl- ions.

The general adsorption behavior of aromatic polymer on 
the metal surface during chloride induced corrosion is rep-
resented in Figure 9 (a). Further, the adsorption nature of 
individual polymer molecules such as PAMA1 and PAMA2 
on the steel surface during corrosion can be depicted as 
shown in Figure 9 (b, c). The results also emphasized that 
the orientation of the molecules, nature of each functional 
groups interactions and their electron donating and with-
drawing nature with respect to time dependent exchange 
process etc have made the as synthesized functional poly-
mers as unique and frontier inhibitor for the protection of 
steel rebar from corrosion8.

4 CONCLUSIONS
The above studies conclude that the two azomethine 

polyamides, namely PAMA1 and PAMA2, were successful-
ly synthesized and they act as novel inhibitor for the corro-
sion protection of the steel rebar from corrosion in chloride 
contaminated pore solution. The maximum efficiency of 

Figure 7. SEM micrograph of a) polished steel rebar b) 
steel rebar after corrosion in blank c) steel rebar after corro-
sion in presence of PAMA1 d) steel rebar after corrosion in 
presence of PAMA2.

Figure 8. AFM topography of a) polished steel rebar b) 
steel rebar after corrosion in blank c) steel rebar after corro-
sion in presence of PAMA2.
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99.62% was obtained by the PAMA1 at 1000 ppm concen-
tration for the protection of the steel rebar from corrosion. 
Also, results indicate that appreciable and remarkable in-
hibition efficiencies of the inhibitors towards the corrosion 
protection of rebar have been achieved at low concentration 
level itself. SEM and AFM studies support the formation of 
protective layer on the surface of the rebar by the polymeric 
inhibitors during corrosion. Further, inhibition mechanism 
by the polyamide inhibitors for the corrosion protection of 
rebar in presence of chloride ions has been explained based 
on the possible interaction between the functional groups 
of the polymers with the rebar surface. Hence, the present 
study concludes the emergence of polymeric inhibitors to-
wards the corrosion protection of steel rebar under vulner-
able chloride rich environments.    
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